The optical "Veress-needle"--initial puncture with a minioptic.
Laparoscopic access is a necessary part of minimally invasive surgery. The double blind puncture with Veress-needle and trocar can cause lethal complications such as bowel injury, bleeding and gas-embolisation. Some authors have reported alternative techniques for laparoscopic abdominal access. Because no blind procedure can absolutely prevent injury, permanent visual control of perforated tissue layers as in open surgery should be achieved to prevent possible injury at an early stage. Previously described procedures could not fulfil all requirements to comply with this ideal, i.e. permanent visual control of abdominal wall penetration prior to establishment of pneumoperitoneum and trocar insertion without further possible damage. We designed a 2 mm fibreglass optic 250 mm in length that is inserted into a suitable cannula. Special construction allows rinsing through the cannula to clear the vision and to open spaces in the puncture track by water dissection. After incision of the skin, all layers of the abdominal wall can be visualised, including blood vessels and internal surfaces. Once the abdominal cavity is reached, the needle tip is retracted and a two-step dilation allows the trocar to be introduced via the puncture track. Only then does insufflation begin. The fibreglass optic-equipped safety needle was used for visually controlled access in 184 laparoscopic surgical procedures. After a period of training, all layers of the abdominal wall could be recognised exactly. In two patients with dense adhesions, perforation of the small bowel was diagnosed immediately by endoscopic viewing. The small injury needed no treatment, and the intended procedure was completed laparoscopically.(ABSTRACT TRUNCATED AT 250 WORDS)